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On Sunday, [May 6th, the Paterson State Teachers College held
its fifth annual spring open house. -Registration began at 2:00 P.M.
in Hunziker Hall. All guests "were asked to register and receive j
identification tags. t As the college carillon sang out over the campus, several hundred guests, prominent in New Jersey

The program consisted of special events, and exhibits and Droj- j education, the administration, faculty, and students of Patarson State Teachers College gathered at 2 P.M,
ects were displayed in the show cases and class rooms of Hunziker; on April IS, 1956, for the formal dedication of three new campus buildings — Memorial Gymnasium,
Hall. The program of events began with, archery presented by Miss j Sarah Eyrd Askew Library, and Wayne Hall. New Jersey's Govemar Robert E. Meyner delivered the
Lee and Hiss Persinger on our front lawn. Miss Titfany presented I principal address, following presentation of the mnldings by Dr. Frederick M. Kasbinger, Commissioiier
a student fashion show and £h
Social Seience Department
plained "Teaching of New Jersey
in Elementary Schools." Speech
Beeording and Reading Clinic
were directed by Miss Elwell, Dr.
Karp respectively. Mr. Miller and
members of the fencing team gave
a fencing exhibition. The art :
science departments were headed
by Mr. Simon, Dr. Baker and Mrs.
Gruenert.

At 3:00 p.m. all the guests
were then entertained by the Col-
lege Choir under the direction of
Mrs. Stein in the Little Theatre.
The following were songs that
comprised the program: "Black is
the Color of My True Love's
Hair", "All in An April Evening",
"God Who Made t&e Mountains?1.
"Alleluia". "With A Voice of Sing-
ing", and "Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor".

The remainder of the afternoon
included films, "See Art In Na-
ture" and "They Grow too Fast".
These 51ms were shown by the
Art and Physical Education De-
partments. Mr. Sutman later pre-
sented a program, "Science for
Living Tomorrow."

It was conceivable that all the
guests had an enjoyable after-
noon, as they displayed their
pleasure in seeing our campus
with its many new buildings. We
at Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege were very glsd to nave them
visit with us and become better
acquainted with the activities of
our college.

Concerning Doctor Shea,
Drs. Nanassy, Freeman

Dr. Marion E. Shea was elected
treasurer of the New Jersey As-
sociation of Colleges and Univer-
sities at the twelfth. ftnnre?l ses-
sion, of the association, held recent-
ly at Seton Hall University.

In addition to Dr. Shea, the fol-
lowing Peterson State professors
attended the all day meetings; Dr.
Jane E. Gcinnsne, Professor How-
ard Hass, and Dr. Kenneth. B.
White.

Dr. M. Herbert Freeman, chair-
man of our business education de-
partment, has been elected vice-
president representing business
education for the New Jersey Sec-
tion of the American Vocational
Association. In June, Dr. Free-
sian will conduct a one-week
workshop at fee University of
Wyoming, followed by a sis-week
teaching assignment at North-
western University.

Dr. Louis C. Nanassy is the
editor of tee Business Education
I n d 1 9 5 which will be off the

Dr. Guinnane Takes
Mr. Fauihaber's Job

Dr. Jane E. Guinnane, a former
faculty member of Florida Statey
University, taken Mr. Paul- Business Educators

To Hold Workshop
Over three aundred Business

Education Teachers are expected
to attend the thirteenth annual

Dr. Gmimace recced her 3 . si J B = m e a K ™ n Workshop, co-
in Education, and at Cornell fa i - j g » ^ o « a *y me >,ew Jersey

habers place as an instructor of I
Foundations of Education, Educa-
tion Sociology, School and Com-

Lunity, and Junior High. Practi-
nn.
At the University of Michigan,

versity, her M. S. in Education.
She received her Ed. D. at Florida
State University in 1555, and was
a Graduate Assistant, the Coordi-

nate c
>r the School cf Ednestit*:. snd

t^ugct ed^icati.-" p~- -..̂ î -̂  t^ers. ^

classes a" tre ecllege, B?. Gsin-
> alto tcugnt the Eighth Grade

Corps Section cf the denLDr t̂rs.-
tion scxool sx Florida S^sie.

Prior to £.er present residue: 1
Paterson, Dr. Guinrsne lived
Hollywood, Florida. It was

near Hollywood that she taught
navigation and meteorology to es-
LI.'s. At one time the owser of

an airplane, Dr. Gv.
to own one again

A personable, versatile, perse:
Dr. Guinnane
golf, reading, swimmm

of Education, and acceptance on hehali of New Jersey by Mrs. adward Astzenbaeii, President, State
Board of Education.

The Sarah Byrd Askew Library has been thus named to honor one t i e pioneer librarians of New
| Jersey and the organizer of the New Jersey Library Commission, whereas, the Gymnasium is a memo-
s rial to those former stndents of our college who lost their lives in service of sseir country. Wayne Sail
I was thus dedicated in recognition of the fact that most of the campus is located i s Wayne Township.
j } Showing competent understanding, and recognition of the prob-

lems to be encountered by Paterson State as enrollment consistently
increases, Governor Meyner spoke primarily of education as it is
"one of the most vital of public services provided by a state and
its communities." Confident that OUT administrstian shall be capable
of finding new techniques to meet State needs without lowering the
calibre of graduates, the Governor, at a reception in Wayne Hall
following the ceremony, stated to this reporter, that he believed the
future of teachers in New Jersey could be "whatever they make of it
. . . through hard workj energy, and imagination." He further ex-
pressed his feelir^ that if the public were made more aware of the
work and needs of our college, they would be more willing to lend
the necessary support for future development.

Similarly, when questioned at this time, as to the prospect of
adding a curriculum for the trainins of secondary school teachers
here in Paterson. Dr. EsEbinger replied that, in Ms opinion, it would
be "almost definite" in fee "not too great futnre= as we are best
is a position for extensive expansion.

Moreover, in discussing the TLSIQ. of education in general, Mrs.
Katzenbseh and Dr. Eaubinger expressed views concerning the im-
prabsbiliiv of the introduction of a foreign, language at the ele-
mentary school level, until its benefiris were far more conclusively
sroven. The educators went oa to deny that television, could ever
advance beyond being an elective visual aids tool, as the rappsrt
established in a good teacher-student situation cannot be duplicated.

Also among the honored guests —elected by Dr. Marion E.
Shea, were the Very Eeverend MenFigrar Demds A. Hayes, wh-o de-
livered the invocation, Mr. John Murrsy, President of Shelten College,
who presented the benediction,. Dr. Clair 3- Vfigirmas, past presi-
dent of Paterson State, and Mrs. Joseph- Philip, niece of Miss Sarah
Byrd Askew.

Dedication committee for the CBJ co~-r.:szsd of Miss Juliette A.
! rrsinor. Chairman; Mr. Herbert Caiifa-o-, Miss Christie Jeffries,
I MTss Mildred Lee; and Mr. Saymor-d lEHer. The choir, under the
I direction of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stine. s^ng- "With a Voice of Sing-
} ing," and -"America—Onr Heritage." The reception TTSS handled by
I the Hospitality Committee, gnided by Miss Esanor L Edwarls, usher-

ettes were members of t ie Womens Aible—c Associsnos, and Dr
Louis C. Nanassy hsd charge of publicity.

p
Business Education Association of
Montelair State Teachers College
and Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege, os Tuesday May 22 at the
Pater-son campus. More thv-n

j fifty students from P.S.T.G. and
} 1L3.T.C. are on the committees
f for the workshop with T41Ire-Ti
[ Baks as tlie student chairman on
\ the Paterson campus. This will be
; the last time the conference will
\ be held here because the Business
| Education Department is moving
j to the Montclsir campus.
j The program will begin at 2:00
! in Memorial Gym and will end
i with a dinner and social hour in
! the cafeteria at- 6:1-5. Dr. Shea
: will e r ^ d her greetings to the
• group and there will be exhibits
; and demosstraiioits for the guests
1 to esazuce. "The workshop fcas
j been well planned and ws are sure
I ir will prove "benendal TO all who
I attend.

ing an airplane.
thankful for die xriendiniess and
kindness of both the fsculiy and
tudents at Paierson State.

press this month. This research
publication is published by Delts.

Business Ed. Fraternity
To initiate 7 Mey 15th

Beta. Omega Chapter of Pi
Omega Pi., national honorary busi-
r.ess education fraternity, will

day, Msy 15:
a^re Bowles. Patricia Gcsttseh;
Pitrida Greene, Barbara Ksski-
velL MarEsrer- Stack, and Lor-
raine Macchia.

Tile initiatior; will be followed
~hy the FTiiv?.! bs2Di;et which will
bs held jointly with the Montclair

Doctor Ralph Miller aid ConnHtee Meniers
lw 16

On Kay IS, the entire college will so en szz&amr one of its semi-
annual field trips.

Dr. Salph Miller is ibe r'-?'--^rr-^, of the ccn^nittee and working
with hrm are many committees composed of boih faculty members
and students. Mr. Sisnord Hand- f
rickson is in charge of the senior
trip to the Port of Authority in

• York City. The juniors w23

susness education cepartment at
New York "Cniversity, will be the
principal speaker. Hfg topic will
be "Antomstion and Its Mesnins
for the Teacher."

At s meeting held on April 27;
Mr. Walter A. Simon.. Jr. gave s
talk on "Art in Business." A dis-
enssiQn of the topic followed Mr.
Simon's presentanon.

EpsiioiL national honorary j Joseph Waldman is president of
graduate fraternity in business ] Eega Chapter of Pi Omega PL Dr.

State Teachers Coliesa chapter at r enjoy t ie trip to Monroe \sllsge.
the 31arlboro Inn, Moatclair. Dr. J also in New York, with Mr. Wii-
Pe^er L. Agne^r, eaair^sn of t i s \ liam Baumgartner. Tee sopfct

education and the Gregg Publish-1 Lonls G. Nanassy is faculty spon-
ing Company, ; sor of the Paterson State chapter.

mores are split into two groups;
one half will go with Mrs. Mari-
etta Gruenert to the Botsaical
Gardens in New York and the
other half will be with Mr. Frank
Sutman and go to the Esses
County Penitentiary and the Pas-
saic V&Jey Water Company. The
freshmen also have been divided
into two parts: Sections A, B, and
C will go with. Mr. George Brown
to the General Motors Company
in Linden, N, J. and to the Eah-
way Correction Home while the

otiisr i s l i . Sections D, E, F", and
G ẑs-der t ie charge of Mr. Een-
JaziSL Mscelssn will vis t &e
n r f i g a szid the United Nations

Others •frh.o- have worked with
Dr. Milier are; Dr. Lee Ellis, Dr.
Jam-ss HsTiston. Dr. Louis Nanas-
sy and >fT>? Marguerite Tiffany.
The class representatives are:
Jane Dsrdia-Senior, Siehsrd Bier-
wss-JiniiQr: Hsry Tatar-Sopho-
more, arsd Frank HcCoy-Fresh,-

The all college nsid trips are a
part of the cunicaium and all
students must attend these sched-
uled trips.
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Let's Be Crusaders.. .
Through work comes understanding, through under-

standiag man reaches his supreme happiness the thrill of
striving for a definite goal. His work becomes an answer to
a challenge. When man's life is given a sense of direction,
a sense of creativeness and a reason for existence
he then and only then is truly self-confident.

Did you ever hear of a bridge player who didn't play
bridge?

Did you ever see a traveler who never left home? In-
deed if one never left home he would have no right to call
himself a traveler. To do so would be as contradictory as
a paralyzed athlete or a moronic scholar. We know and
come to love only those institutions, persons, and even tools
which become a part of our very existence through working
constructively with them.

We in this class today are a part of s. dynamic institu-
tion; an institution of progress and of expansion, expand-
ing in size, in prestige, in its power to assert itself as a
vital factor in edscstlng thoss that will help to moid the
citizens of tomorrow.

A student entering P.S.T.C. knocks at the door of op-
portunity. It is beyond the power of any man alive to do
more than say, "Here, is, opportunity." Here is a chance
to participate. Vote for student government officers, join
clubs and have activities. Contribute, follow and lead, be a

Voice of Your S.te. GIRL FRIDAY
Monday, May 14, 1956

i By JA>1CE TEICHLEB

Dr. Shea was our invited guest
at the April 17, council meeting.
She gave a sincere and convincing
talk
and

Admiristrsnves policies
also ciari£cd sli of the t t d

EVERYTHING BUT OLDSMOBILE
It wassrt tco long- ago that various Academics in the Arts were

distributing Oscars Emmys, Tonys, Franks, Sains, etc for achieve-
ment in the entertainment Seid. It's bigh time, and it's getting

r, that somebody sec iip some sort of academy to regard out-
d t i l fild f t h i i t thstudent problems at the meeting, j s t ^ I . ( ^g peoole in the educsticE;

AU of the details of her speech * -
field for their service to the

-_ - - _ . profession. And so, the Pace Press Writing Academy very proudly
are probably located somewhere in e s a n t s & ̂ ^ ggi^ ̂  of ^S£ cigarette butts to the following
this'issue End can certainly ^ j ^ ^ g - s i n the following fields:

TECHNOLOGY
To Picas Ptomaine, the master engineer in iha Cafeteria, who

conceived and executed the brilliant idea of putting cigarette ashes
below the cap of ketchup bottles, salt in pepper fhafrers, vinegar
m the mustard, ana sugar on the lemons. In addition, the Academy

this one-way ticket to the Alaskan Institate of
ing, buddy.

PHYSICAL PEOTTESS
TMs Tear's winner is George Globe, the muscular, yet sadistic,

chao "who. single-handedly, managed to squeeze that esrrs book onto
the already crowded library shelf. After this great fea^. no one. but

iove any or̂ e book from the shelf, without all of them
C-cngrattilatioriS. sir. and may all yonr homework

read by glimpsing at our i
therefore, I will not reiterate
them here. One point I will 3
tion though^ was tne empi
way in which Dr. Shea waved ner
fist when she climaxed her talk
with these words, "I am all for
the students and the College. I
want Peterson to be the finest
College is the state . . - s^d I
need your (xhe students) Kelp!"
I believe I can safely say there
was not a single council member
wfeo wss set tssrsd by Dr. Sea ' s
eloquent speech. Her suggestion
for a student-faculty Eelations
Committee to help catch the little ]
problems in the bad, will scon be j oriviag down Broadway at 60 miles per hour when lie was stopped

so one. could r
falling on
assignments be library papers.
ORIGINALITY _

Tie coveted prize in this category goes to Snciha. 'I'sniksr, a
t ~ j ^ j ^ c r year. This man, on his way to s&ooL was

ing better use of our Sub space I bought a new textbook and was trying to get to c before i t wentpart of a cause that gives more complete satisfaction as any
yet witnessed by Tna~n,

Here !s Opportunity
A few months ago I "wrote an editorial censoring the

person or persons who were stealing things from their
classmates. In my conceit I thought it had done some good
hut recently there haye been many- more thefts. Maybe ixj Creative Writing Confab ;
we work together we can help this person who has torn j Takes Place at Pet, State
down everything we have worked to build up: honesty, in- ] A CTe^i^B siting conference i crushed by all the eager rnslos desiring to change fieors in a hurry.
tegrity. a&& loyalty to our college, if the public were to j for school administrators, elemen- { Slany a time, the young lady has had to look up to the fellow who's
hear of this, GUT whole profession would suffer. j tsry and nigh school teachers wss j standing- on her foot, and murmur sweetly, "Oh, no, It's mr fault. I

In a few weeks exams will start. TMs is a time when \ ̂ d recently a t our collegê  Dr. j f ^ ^ g f . ^ ? . ? T l t ^ f o o t vn&sr y r ~ " "
many people steal from others . . . their work or their ideas. ~
This will be a good place to correct these crimes of cheating *
and other thefts, which, to my way of thinking are no more f cnjiofr=^ ,

will also be bronght up at the j Q

next meeting. j BRAYERY
I On behalf of the Council, 11 An anonymous member of the accounting department gets t£a
'{would like to extend our thanks i first award presented for bravery in action. On the monii^- of April
iio Dr. Shea for breaking up her 1 —, at 10:00 A.1L, this man arsoanced to bis doable-perk i assoimtiiig
busy schedule to come down and j class, that because they had wasted too much, time on us=les= digres-
talk with us, {sions, they would skip their ten-minute break snd contsiize witn the

j lecture. The hospital s.dvises that he is coming around incely.
ISTAMIXA

The envelope, please. This year the prizs of stamina gc=es to
i all its girls at Face College who ride in the elevators. These girls,

sacrifice, have had to endure i

j c o u e s i r S c T a ^ r ^ e at Ira
serious than cheating. We must set an example for these jm Husziker Hall. After rsgistsr-
people who are more unfortmiate than we are and who have j ing and —leiring the campus and

' K i inot the will-power to resist these temptations. If there gnests -cere serwi

no temptations offered, there wffl be no inner conflicts forlWE5r* Hall Afterward tie
YT-.C~ 7m T~H a 1 i fT In I We n t po T"j

reading a term-paper submitted hy a stndent who did not
the purpose of pimci^atiori and iiad therefore omitred sans. T>r. 3
read the reisort throngt—ssd tsen died, fcoldiEg nis oresth.
PUSMG SESYICE

Three ciieers ar-d sn award go to Chris Crusader for his
th h l

those who are weaker in character than we.
those few individuals regain their self-respect.

Paferswi State Seaeon
Produced ilonthlj Cnder

The Student Government Assodation

, met- in the Little Theatre to hear
L e t s help j ^ ideberman speak on "Creative

and Espressionai Writing of Chil-
dren."

Se-arsl hmsdred edscators at-
tended this conference. The con-
fere^ee -ras planned by Professor
Christie P. Jeffries, chsirn^as oi
the department of communication
arts, assisted by the members of
the department.

wors m es.posrng tee es res
legislauon sgsinst such i
abhors their
of facts. He rsils
sales. He haies ̂
reads . . .
LOYALTY

The Academv

Jacqueline" Bergmaim—•Editor-in-Chief
Mary Ackers gp—Assistant Editor
Jane Dison—Feature Editor
Joan Christie—Exdiange Editor
Ariine Dreisfaach—Busmess 2-Ĵ nag"£r
Judy- Johnson—News Editor
Vincent Meyers—Advisory Editor

The Question Box
by 32aise Abrah&msoa

! hzrs yoa
P.S.T.C.?

— What
especially enjoyed

Sheila HcGraw, fresh. — The
W.A-A. playday was lots of fan!

Gsirs Kirn, soph..—I thought
hs dedication, ox our new

irgs was T=ry

Weibercht, fresiL

Isews: Ginny Hackin. Pauline BsiuskL Suth Bidlsck. Par Bver= Lez.-
DeSrulye, Maureen Dowiin-g. P=t. G^iger. S^t? v ^ e Gilbert.
Sally MaePherson, Judies Marsh -Gail Horris p r s z i Nsrier. Al
Park, Veveriy Patterson, Linda Sidsrits, Bet^y Boss, Judy Sieh,
Shirley Preston Dons HeUmeck Pat Greene, jime Shevon. Carol
J. Smife, Mary Aileen ^ c i e 3 Edie Timissr.. Carol Slans, Pat f enjoyed this year's Sweetheart
DeYries, Ginny Garvey Pa; -Gcrmaiij Terry &ler=o. Carol Me-"
Conagliey, Jeanne Maicki.

Features: Thorn Wesiing, Marie Hsaco, Angela Sirolella, Elaine
Abrahamson.

Sports: JSerrill Smith, Don CMft, Th-^a Daly.

Eidiange: Anne Lrpari, Lo^ lifechacer.

Proofreaders and Typists- joyee Brookinan. Alice Miscev. Alberta.
Schletti, Joy MacahiEO, EmOj- Hills,

Photographer: Geor^ lagos.

Faculty Adviser: M. Emily Greesaway.

Sabscriptloii Rate: $1,00 per Year — Write Business Manager

PEK3EYIHAXCE
We regret rhat Dr.

eive his award iKSitor
Scholasticus Bard, of osr faculty, inust

nonsly. Rumor has it tna* Ur. Bare was

magazines. He thinks there shsnla ce
LipiLlons and irresponsible rsportmgr. 'E.=

k=-Z~.ons out of closets, and tkeir marJp'sIs—oz
agsinsi their libeling of innocent pecple. fzsz zcz

." he reads, yet he reads and lie reads srjd lie

c-t one award to all the readers, of tnis
esrlv enoBgn. YoiTYe beea ss> pstiect an-o:

indulgent, so TmdsrsrE&szzg SEQ cooperative, so Mcd sn-d so fsiifuL
Your helpful remarks t a r s "been, so useful and your anwaTing drcinv
3g-em.erit, a scares of r:=T5r-=ndmg inspiration^ Bo^i of yen msy
pici T-OT: aware in zz~ Bursar's OSes.
Ed. rois:

We have bee- pr=ss£itr^ GT2L FSIDAT as a regti^r f^arzre
m Ou? pape^r c-ecaase w» irft that this was a nne pi=cs sf wriins
which the whole s73C=n~ cody WOTIIG enjoy reading. It is. wrirrc^ cr
Janice Teichisr, a stcda-t at Pace College,

"We print it- exactly as iz is so at times there sre a few sen-rs^ss
which do not spply to osr sitrsdon on this cam_p̂ i=, how=v=r, w=
had bsrsed xhs.z j^i ^oiLd overlook thi* since the eolmm is so
snmorctis- Js^l^a h.sa ^rery "kindly giTes her pemdssior. to i s ' £ ̂ ss
her work and s5r*s2 —s hzd explained when, we printed —=r nrst
col̂ amn that shs was zsz a PSTC student we did sot repeat this easn

Howaver, it >j»^ bsez. brcaghi; to oar stiention by a. coz
tious reader
credited so-urcs.

r: appears as if we had copied this from an TZZ-
"We wan; to correct xh^s error at once srd -cpe

Schu Sostisin, soph. — Pve en-
joyed sports aad social events.

JOEZI Boslanii, sen.—I >i>p to sit
QTL xh= laws wsen t ie weaiier is
warm, and chat wife, my friends.

Csrclys Beinaner, jan. — Tixe
long holidays are great I

IUck Stone, . — I liked the
bestride to Bye Beach.

j Eilgsa i-^iTA. jus.—
iwas a wonderful experience.

that fee score parsgrsphs "siH do so.

F. T. A. Notes
S^kes State Forest is sgsirt; high, schools aid collages thrcngfc-

beckoning to TJZ-k. Ctsh m-=m- j out the State art sending- repre-
bers to attasid its ?-~̂ ~-?.1 Spring i ssntatives and all plan to tenent

md fosz
from ear eoHes- sfcspter are art- ^ ing ice;

s : by comparing notes and '

AKce Eorex. 3>ot; Our Bobert S . MonisCE Chap-
Bfflihs, and i ter intends to close its ;

swaring the c
Colemss, __ i ,
Edyihe Timmer are aH plsrrang j tmties with a banquet on Hondsy
tc attend GEL the Treek-snd cf May ! evenizig. May .21st.
12th. Mary Aikeii BOCSLS is rep- j this affair will be a gust spe
resentTiigr Patcrs^n bv" Issdms a ^ ̂ T̂ g.-̂  ^skuiiioto, T̂̂  es^nsnge
panel discussion on Saturday en-[teacher from Hawaii. AH rsem-

1 titled: "Istergitiig AstSris^s uf f bsrs are eordialiy invited to st-
lF.TA.3s cf JTfcsr Jersey". Many > tend.
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^

"After a dinner 'fit for c Mn^' coffee will he served in the
parlor. {Old Reference Room}"
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Jaf. State Seniors
jGef Teaching Jobs

and boys tool j Among the Seniors placed in
Jast thought you might enjoy the following passage from MINS teaching positions are the foliow-

CHRIS CRICKET
bj 3Iarie Mesko

by Angela SivoleUa

THE HARVEST by Edna St. Vincent ilillay.
I think that I would rather be

Blind zhs.li deaf;
For frequently, wnen birds were happy in the snring.

I've closed my eyes to hear them sing,
Ard felt the sun "warm on my head.

Ard still coald see some blue and red,
And £̂ I the thiags I ever saw

Bemem-bered plain enough to draw.

But when. In order not to hear.
I've pat a fmger in each ear.

At irLomenis when I was a child.
The world stood still.—and I was -wild!

Terras like being chased in some bad dream,
Or silence following a scream.

I think that I could easily find
ily -srsy about. If I were blind.

Net in t i e city, It ms.y t>e;
ihrt in die woods, and hy the sea.

Xo memory to my ear eoald teach
The sosnd of waves along the beach;

Though, hearing them, I cosld hav= gsessed
The comb that cnrls along1 the crest.

And breaks and flattens and expands
Jlirsitil-jasly up the sands

In rapid-crawling sadsy water,
like a white ink-stain through, a blotter..

My sight, that was the activest
Of EH the senses I possessed.

WocM in itself have gathered most
Per memory, if itself were lost

Xow I ccŝ I-d T=ry easily tell
An apple-orchard by the smsli.

And in my mind's eye see again
The r e - s i bark blackened by the rain

And glistening, and the hearty bi?
Ked and white blossoms on xh.^ twig1.

But nothing: ceaM recall the so-jnd
Of apples falling on the ground.

Though. I sh-edd see an apple fall,
The sigh; of it could not recall

The 5£?2si, It •WO-JIG be like a stone
Into s. bottomless cavern thrown.

That send ~p n; faint shoct to xeJl
It reaches the earth, and all is welL

I think if I shotild lose my eyes
My Otis? sensenses all would rise

And walk beside me. bending- do-sii
To eatec my brow's imcertain frown;

And wh=- we came to something new
Or periictL= to jo-tzn-ey throsgh;

"Would lead me kindly hy the hand.
And everytr^ ~c^*d understand.

Since almost all "W.A-.A- n.i
will be covered in. ether articles
in t>i'= paper. Lesv^ it to the
Girls will not b= insh-de-d this
month. However in ksering with,
the season Angels Sivslel}^ auth-
or of Leave "it to t ie Girls hss
fonnd a poem she fesl= wiE ap-
peal to the —hsle ssscert hedy.
We are presenting '>-** po^m ^rife
the feeling thai if it ~?.T%a? cne
person stop and ihink fir one
minute it will be wt?rch wMIe,

ing:
j Paramus: Abruscato, Geraldine;
| Com, Ruth; Farley, Marion;
! Krzemrnski. Pat; Xebiker, Mary
Ann; Simonetn, Joan; Sugalski,
Anne.

Wayne Townsnip: Ackerman,
Mary; Barton, Alice; Dorl, Bar-
bara: Fairchild, Valerie; Pictsr,
Eugene; Hymson. Sylvia; PinkuS;
Gail; ZaTioni, Jeaze: TTood, Ellen.

Hohokus: Almquist. Lois; ila-
ioney. Donald.

Teaneek: Bennett, Helen; Con-
ion, Marion.

| Passaic: Bermsn, Phyllis; Car-
| onia, Bridget; Guttman. Dena:
• " " Audrey; Tan Horn, Pat-

Xow that all the excitement of Dedication Dav has died down,
and me school is slowly getting ba:k to normal, we can all settle
mzo a nice, normal, happy groove of enjoying our buildings. The
bophomores had better enjoy the gym and take full advantage of it
>-nce tney have less than two months to do it in.

How would one of the male students like to take Governor Mey-
nsrs State Trooper's place? It was found out that the State Trooper
ate 17 chickens in one week. Plenty of good things to eat, plus a
Dea-atiful car to drive, if yon get the job, man'.

Everyone would like to compliment Mrs. SMne on the very Beau-
tify job the chorus did. both at our own assembly and also" at the
formal dedication. It sure sounds good with, those male voices in
there. Oh! By the way, Mr. Cdifano, where w2s your pink bow tie
the second time? All the girls missed it! But, getting serious foi
a minute, all the students think it is wonderful the way"the teachers
joined in making our chorus a success.

Just a note of warning! There will be so card playing in the
cafe. The present situation has just enough, eating room, so kids,
if you. want to play cards, please migrate down to oar Sub. Ee-

Judio~, Audrey; Tan Horn, Pat- member, that was set up for recreation, the cafe is for eating. 1
ricia. really don't mean to scold you all, Bat please remember to carle with-

Glen Rock: Betty. Brent; Dar-! ^ ;~om: o w n ^ ^ e lines. It will avoid accidents and provide room
dia, -Jane; MscGiii.. Marilyn; f o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Congratulations to ail the newly married and engaged students.
Sorry, can't pet all the names in, it would take too much space.

•Sore hope everyone was present to help crown onr Campus kfcg,
April 27th, I'm sure that everyone had a very nice time.

ima Trautmsnn would like to know if she has the most

rr.yih: Janet.
Upper Saddle Eirer: Brookmsn.

Joyce; Smith, Rebecca; Wilson,
j Bobbie Jean.

Orsdell: Brophy, Barbara.
Miliorf: Chesler, Judith. B.

Ratterford: Carroll., Dorothy.
Pompton Lakes: Casalejrsio.

Thelma.
Wyckoff: Christie. -Janet: MET-

ritt, Irene; Schosxfel. Lorraine.
East Orange: Conti, Angela:

Preston, Shirley.
Paterson: Dembek, Joan; LEIe. | ^

Dolores: Slaff, Joan. j -
Emerson: Dioszeghy, CaroL f This Funny
Totowa Borough: Di-zis, Fhyl- | Xh= t*t=.e boy in our Air Fores

us; Evans, Anne; Geifand, Ger- ; sctiadr-on near Athens, Greece, was
aid; Parkin. Grace. ] a ^ n - ^ho f^cied himself as

"adopted children" in Paterson State?
Th-e Blendettes and the State Troup-ers, the two qnartets from

State- sang at the Sobin Hood Inn. Montclair. Just ask anv of
them what happened with Basin Street. Keep up the good work
kinds, someday maybe you'll hit T.V. or better.

Weil kids, hope you help Chris gather news for the nest issue.
If von have news please plaee it in the Beacon Bos.

See yes nest month, and try to st^dy. even though yo3 ail have
ferer.

j 2 bri'i-tsnt linguist. On
j nac sn epport^mt;

KMgswood: Hennig, Barbara.
\ Hawthorne: Kenneliy. Csrc
| Bobbins, Edith.
f East Fa!erson:"Lant£la, i>o=na
I Bloomfield: Moreck. J=cn: Eeig--! «_-_-,_ _~ r_,:
) ler. Barbara. i ^IZS'\S\^
i New Albany, X. Y.: Mege. ZarL '-• ~~~''Z-' -Z'~.T --
I Clifton: Perries. Marilyn.' •ITZ^Z^^^'l
\ Bergenneld: Soteila. Sndcirh: '-r-JtS~-~:^Z.~Z^?Z
\ Dohertr, Lois. * ^~^ " " ^ ̂ ~" *
| Fair Lawn: Syrj;. Marg-Jiret.
j Peqoannock: Sl^ata. Hoh*ert.
! Hopelawru X. J.: Smctt2. Jsar
! Whippany: Trastt^, Charlss.
| Kamsey: TTinter, Joyce.
i Midland Park: VTe-stbrock. Bar-
[bsra, Xc-mter, Ja^e H. _̂
I East Rsilierford: Zcnsa. Lrcy. •' ' ^ V

cay hi
to show

mastery of the Greek language

ii^lKt. • - • cat what he's say-

Dedication Committee
Congratulates Pupils

On behalf of tĥ e TJ'sdicstion
Committee, I wish, to ^=.^V taa
student body for r^??r ecotKistion
in making xhs Dedication Dav
ceremony such s suca^ess. Sepa-
rate notes of tfca~V= have gone to
ti>5 Choir, the W.A.A-. tss Hos-
pitality Committee, tha ^ParkiEg
Attendantsr"3 and others for their
T-az£ In insking t^^? evsnt s ẑîm™
orsble one.

Juliette A. Trainor
Chainnan Dedication ComisHttee

What Would \t Be Like li
It naver rained in Jersey:
~We got o^r marks siwn

tcok otir essms?

There were ezorgii parking
spsces to g=? arctiEd?

•Th-ers were 10 clocks is the

1 Daniel, the strength of 5
and the patience of Job.

Season with the salt of

•mere wsretrt any Pr-acti^iim?
The Beacoa came cat en time?
Zverr class were followed by a

scffse break?
Gossip didn't spread l"s? fire

You. coulcir: ^~-i szneke snd
jd players?
All tne pitch pipes disapr^ared

from th= earth?
The looker rooms WBTC psintedt
There were any norms! children
ft in tlie ift-orid?
Every classrcom hzd the same

encs, the r-ertsr of animatien. the -"-•-a~
oil of svm.Dathy. and

Palateer Members
Hew York Museum of Art

Fcsr members of the Paieteers
and their advisor, Miss Marguerite
Tiffany, visited the Metropolitan
Ht̂ e.-£m_ of Art in New York
City recently. The members were
Polly W*;clsek, who is president
of the Paieteers, Betty DeGioot.
trsast^rsr of the. club; Clarissa
Bctsasrr. secrer.iry of the club,
and Alice Sreski. The visitors
wished mrre members had st-
tendec.

The visitors saw n n j b-esutifal
tspestrf^s, f^rnitcrs, and masicsl
insrr^ments which were several

years old. Among the
man- pamrngs seen, was the orig-

" —.es Ahbcrt 'Whistler.
Th= American Wing, in w'iliit

stored, was
recms range

—sc-n,' ^ wst^i sr. eiderEy v-.-=̂  busily [ —SS-E p^ees were donated by the
' iir^i^t: ^ iarre hole. Mv bov I owners to the m^se^m.

xped-; pirel tm. •iWhat are ytz digging The Egvpt5sn. Wing of the
miisem prC'Ticec some mterestms-

leaned objects f-:r cbscrration. stich. as
a endet-! sn-cient statues, m^mmy cases.

livinr rrr-Ismeits. 'inese
•= thrzszn-is of years old.

: Irnls older and I cng ^^ aessiiSiI Japan-ese ccs-

l nsea ta cig to
ysvr age.

Stew for about 4 years in a -st ;v; -~W=~~
classroom, iesti-g cwr;.~r.-—?~y • {-•~™^^~-
with the fork of criticism thrust: 3^t T gr=r
in by a principal or superintend- ' z-cr geld. Then I even tried digging) turns, -srzi-ii are also en esaibi-
ent. .'-•c- oii. I^siy, T bought about j ^ ^ -5=re_visitec ^ast. These CQS-

When &Qn? zc s "nun. garnish • digging fc-r urarinm. but I gs.T= f ̂ ^t=5 depictec zz.= dress worn bj
with a meager salary and serve; ^p ;h£ if^s. r-esssss I know ?^r;r \ Japanese farm girls, soldiers.
hot to the eomntznity, = ̂ -.,4 cf r - ^ g ~ r isauv cctmts. Pin I c^il'ires. brides, a r i grooms. They

—Farmers AlinftTrse IS55 * diggms s cssspccl." were all made of 5^k. some of
Glassboro "Wiiit : "Trsn^ty'1 who lives way
AprO, 1856 \ near the Csradisn border is no-1

i" torio-^v tfsitfisted: he wouldn't! - ^ e r SZL esdtirLg and interast-
Wortfs Of Wisdom jevet i'-j s. horse'to rice into \ ̂ g ^ ^ everyone hsd s delicious

Some people believe that medical! town. Ccnsem^ntly, me local I dinner at the T&zees Befl Ees-

•hiih is very
and attrsedve.

sheer but

men can pnt scrambled eggs hs.sk \ druggist
into broken shells. [ last

was resHy astoni
ez. Frenchy wa

[
hed I t

| in and said he -̂ ranted to buy a I ""Oh.

Thsre weres!

about f
—The

A fool msy -wear an expensive; baby's bottle.
ccat tut it stm is a tool's coat. j """WelL well" said the druggist.

" "Glad to hear the chad wss bom,
Frenciiy. But don't you tnhiV
buying a baby's bottle is a little

: Be not one of those p-srfect peo-
Wlnt \ pie wiio la order sot to do wrong,
ISsS ': sever do ssything'.

agreed -fcre y
"Bat I have to. Ky wife—she had
triplets."

Let thv BeigSbors faslts alone,
canine thv inspectioti slid trritf-
eisig to self.
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>- Fencers Champs!
Moreck, Dardia Star

The Paterson State Teachers College fencing team came through
with flying colors in the Intercollegiate Women's Fencing- Association
Championships recently, winning- both the team championship and
the individual championship for the first time in its history. Jane
Dardia was the PSTC miss who captured the individual trophy,
knocking off all five opponents in the round robin, as well as sparking
the team on in its battle for honors with an 8-1 mark.

The Paterson squad was seeded in back of Eochester Institute
of Technology team, and the two completely dominated the field in
the team race. The pair went smoothly along through the first eight
rounds, with 'both holding down 21-3 records in the team competition.
In the final round, the two teams squarred off against each other
with the victor winning the team championship.

Joan Ulrickson of Paterson nipped Pat Estey, 4-3, in the first
match, and then Jean Moreek clinched the championship for ths Pat-
erson school by 'besting June Johnson of BIT, 4-1. Moreck wsa the
outstanding performer in the team competition, winning all v^?. bouts
without a defeat. Miss Dardia closed up matters wish a 4-3 victory
over Barb! Brill to give PSTC a three-point edge in the final scoring-. j

The top six fencers in. the team competitions were elevated to
compete in the individual bouts with three Paterson State fencers,
two from Rochester Institute and one from New York University
gaining the honor. Miss Dardia bested all five opponents to ran
the title.

Rain, Poor Pitching and Mental Lapses
But Team Will Win If Opponents Don't

3 Peterson State Girts
Gain Places In Fencing

Brown School, Verona was the
scene of the Women's Prep Com-
petition, sponsored by fee Ama-
teur Fencers League of America
en Wednesday, April 26th- There
were nineteen contestants, sis of
which were from PSTC. Three of
these sis were finalists. Pat
"Tish" Euane, second place, Betty
Hoss, fourth place and Carol 8tc-
kowski were the girls who placed
in the competition.

Bowling
by Betty Ann Young

In Silent agony I wait;
What oh what will be my fate?
Down the alley straight and fast—
Steels the ball that I have cast.

I hope that it will be a strike.
I know that*s what mv team would

like,
Alas! Alas! Jast take a look!

] Wherever did it get that hook ?
( Oif the alley and into the gutter—:

I sear my teammates
utter.

—"Oh!11 they

pp
With the baseball season upon ns. Paterson State varsity

d h l b i h

Just one more torn—oh, will we
win?

- if we lose this game, it will be a
started the anneal battle with the "weather. As is usually the esse;j ^ i
many vital practices plus quite a few games are cancelled due to Breathless I stand witkoa-
rain, wet grounds, or cold vreather and this year is no excepticr*.
Prior to the opening game, Coach Brown's athletes didn't have one
ideal day for practice, and this plus the fact that the facilities
in the new gym -weren't ready at iihe time, resulted in the team being
far behind the progress that they ordinarily would have made.

However, Mr. Brown is of "tie | .

At this writing, twenty-one males tried out for positions
on the College Baseball Team. Coach Brown has cut the
squad to seventeen. Twenty-eight males tried out for our
past Basketball team, hence, the interest in baseball looks
veiy good in comparison to the cage showing. Despite a
9-0 loss to ilontclair, Coach Brown believes the team to be
a good one—potentially. Most of the Montclair runs irere
"gifts" from the Paterson fielders vrho had but two practice
sessions under their belts before the season's first game.
Dick Ruddy pitched a magnificent; game against the Mont-
clair sluggers and if given better support by his jittery
mates, could have finished a losing, but much closer contest
with only two tallys marked against him. Must of the hits
were to the opposite field. The Montdair hitters displayed
some dimeulty in getting around on the fast one. All the
local papers in Montdair credited the Montclair hurler with
a no-hittar. The Paterson papers gave him a two-Mtter , , =
take your pick. (My local paper—•Parsippany Citizen.—didn't
even have the game.)

kikf.

sonnd.
Hsrrahl Hurrah! They all vrem

down.
—Glassboro "Whit

April, 1956

opinion that the team "will
straighten itself out if the weath-
er improves and the field dries
out. This could very "well be the
case with the return of sis letter-
men—Larry Gopelton, Earl Mege,
Dick B^ddy, Adam Eichberg, and
Ed Bednars.

The most, glaring weakness is
that of pitching. At the present
time there are only two huxlers on
the squad, Buddy and freshman
Jack Keyser •which of course indi-
cates a lack of depth. Buddy
could definitely turn into a win-
ning pitcher wnil Keyser is still a
question mark.

The hitting department is soil
questionable dse to the lack of
practice. However, Mr, Brown
figures it will definitely improve.
The leading batsmen seem to be
Copelton, Mege, and possibly
Bichberg. The defense has been
surprisingly good. The most no-
ticeable lapses have been mental
ones which, could again be very
well attributed to the poor
weather.

Even though t ie team hasn't
locked too impressive in its early
outings, Coach Brown feels that
t&e Kara. Trill eoae sxoand and be
a T-ery troublesome outfit to deal
with.

FACULTY CORNER
We are again presenting e cal-

endar of some faculty extra-cur-
ricular activities;

Dr. Shea:
May 21: Attending ih=> general

staff meeting of the Depart-
ment of Education at Trenton
State Teachers College.

May 22: Extending greetings to
the Business Education Work-
siioo on oar campus.

May 24: Speaking at noon meet-
ing of Union Potary Club on
"Teaching as a Profession."

Miss Meeker:
May 2S: Midland Park, Godwin

Avenue School—Mothers' Group
—"Language Arts in the Prim-
ary School.*7

WAA Spaghetti Dinner
Scheduled for May 14

The annual W X L isncpet -soli be held on Hay 14, 1955 at 5:301
P3f. A spaghetti dinner is planned bv the food committee. Sueeial!
invitations have been sent out by the Ticket and Invitation "com- j
mittee to the slnnmi. t

A social miser will be held before dinner. After the dinner the j
athletic awards will be presented to active members and new officer*
will be installed.

Eniertainmeni ""^ tske place iz- the grm.
We hope all the glris wiH atrssd. Tickets, which are §1.00,

can be obtained from airr WJLA. officer jnd TCIII he sold nest week
in the cafeteria.

Advisers are Hiss Persinger an Lee-
Committees consist of: j
Food: G- 7>fe."Vf̂  C. Gesalski. j ̂ s>=i impressive, they ?rere de£-

E, Olsea; B. Zclorer^ 1. PeUe-: ̂ itely playing at s dissnTsziisge.
grino. Entertainment: M. Wooif.; While the Psterson. team was try-

Dinnino. Serring Table Set-1 ̂ ~ to scoe~.se in prsciiee ses-
ting: T. Pelegrrne. E. SaDr
Bizma. Pablicity: S_ Junsr. Pro- -
grams: p. Grease. Corsages: P.
Gorman.

sions berwr
t i e Mcntd
-week iosr

•en inclement weataex,
air team had a two
ox the socta. During

s THUS Tzsy played :
addition to 2Knib

games

i valuable pzsetice. ^lontelsir's ad-
1 vszitsge c=ver teanis m 'nils area
\ ess be seen hi Tha feet i i a t thev

2-1 aedsicmsiiy copped
po-E-ernu Seion

Montdair BaseWi Club
Swfs Out Pfonews, H

Paters-on States baseball reai
recently opez-ed i s season c-n a *

i i f f ^ Dc Witt y
field. Shoiring i B (sacs of tosrj ' " " 9 ^ = " * OB Mey IS
limited praccee, -Ja Koneera mas- \ T, . r a Maj-i 2S-Ji issta of fee
aged out rfro hits o3 fe CEeliigs ; Beacon we aanoarcsd

Jof Soger '.
g Becon we aanoarcsd fiat Sia

naa. ManaEa ataoJFouKi Animal Miss Greater Fss-
tatt i j

The foilc^Ting are fresh, first-hand reports on the
practice sessions of about four weeks sgo: Fred Aug1 and
Bob Palo are helping Coach wjtfa. the squad. This guy Pslc
can really slug- the pill.
woods. Rudy Sellitti. our.

He hit- cue into the centerfield
d a lump on Ms

paw the size of twenrr Unit papers crushed together. It
looks better now. It even looks a Htds like the other hand.
Last year's leading hitter, Lany CopeRon, soil continues to
belt the ball. Ri^ht center being his favorite spot. Larry
has the following positions clinched — leftfield, rightneld,
third base, and second base. Tec, he plays all four on de-
fence. (I hone Coach, never fmds oat ae can pitch too.)
Coach Brown hopes to have a running oall clnb. Most of the
emphasis will have to fall on Earl 3Ie^e. the fleet -footed cen-
terfield. Shortstop is currently held by Bruce Fischer who
can throw a ball through a sterna walL bat has trouble hit-
ting the wall Harry Seofieid patrols third showing little
fear of the liners to the "Hot Corner/" Getting into shape
is his only problem. Ken ilabsy plays second. (I always
get a charge oat- of hearing the Patoises lineup read—"Sel-
litti will bat first and llabey second . . . " Some idiot usually

The •

stmck outten tatseis ana r̂as inj saic p£ g e a n t -ffomd lie ida m a s I wisecracks, "How can Seiltti bat first and second too?" Jack
complete ens-ye aH me **T. | Cantrd TkeatrB in Pasaie m d Sevser is stationed at film Tsisi he's not hetomg Enddv

^ ^ S ^ ^ - ^ ^ l l - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ with the mound eh0res. A t o Hidiben, fcnrita left flaU m
were the only Pstexsoi; batsmenjbses told ffiat ^rion. De Witt, a P^rt-time basis with rrsziH SleCor. Bob Semppis may
to solve HazzeUa for case knecks. j our Camsss Queen, -sill be a COE- soon gvst 3. crack out there since lie sliovrs a great deal oi

'•"ball hawkiiig-" talent. Ed Bednsrz- EISO snares nrst with
Keyser. Tom. HcCarthr, Don Clixt, Bob L'rban. Dick Stone,
and om Wesling are safelv om; of danger on the bench.
Of the five Don Clixt stands the best chance to earn a, start-
ing position. He runs like a greyhound, bats like a fiend,
fields like a demon, and has almost as much, iinagintion. as
this reporter.

j
picked tip one Tszn i s [ testant in the contest irnicii -
d ad j
p p [ test nicii rnR

the first and third innings aad j be m May 15. at S:SO pjn. i « f s

added three Issirsnes tallies in
the sis& to account xor f^f "Rrtol
9-0 count.

Although fee Pioneers *•

are ci Marion and . e big
cheering ssction at the Central
Theatre on Csntral Arense hi Pas-

iarj saie on ae big nigit.


